Cross Sector Leadership Table
Inaugural meeting
Friday 18 December 2015
8:30am for 9:00am
Meadowbrook Conference Room
Griffith University Logan Campus Building L07 Room 4.07

AGENDA
Item
Coffee and informal meet and greet
Welcome and introductions
• Welcome to Country (Aunty
Robyn)
• Introductions from members
Purpose of the Cross Sector
Leadership Table
• Broader Logan Together
Governance Framework
The culture we want to create within
the Leadership Team and within the
Logan Together initiative
• Expectations of members
Reviewing membership and meeting
schedule
• Discussion of gaps to fill
• Meeting dates for 2016
Morning tea
Logan Together Roadmap and action
plan
• Update on progress and
overview of key themes
Taking action in 2016
• Action groups proposed
• RBA Framework
Evaluating Logan Together
• Evaluation questions
Wrap up and meeting close
• Members welcome to stay
and chat

Paper

Time
8:30-9:00
9:00-9:30

Logan Together
Governance Arrangements

9:30-9:40

Cross Sector Leadership
Table – What to Expect

9:40-9:55

Membership list

9:55-10:00

Roadmap – Consultation
Draft (Hardcopy provided
on the day)

10:00-10:15
10:15-10:30

Getting in and delivering
on the Roadmap

10:30-10:45

Evaluation Questions

10:45-10:55
10:55-11:00

Logan Together
Governance Arrangements
As Logan Together matures, we expect well over 100 institutions and 1,000 people will be actively
and directly involved in driving different aspects of the campaign. That’s to say nothing of the tens of
thousands of Logan people we hope will get involved in helping reach our community’s child
development goals.
To organise this many people into a coordinated campaign will require some effort. That’s why we
need a few different components to a governance framework:

Cross Sector Leadership Table
•
•
•

The main governing and collaboration forum for Logan Together
A management sub-committee (mainly composed of Directors of the Logan Child Friendly
Consortium Trust which is the funding instrument for Logan Together) will oversee the work
of the Logan Together campaign team
Broadly based membership including parents, community leaders and Government and nonGovernment partners

Industry Chapters
•
•

Topic and project based forums around core areas of work such as Education and Health
Forums for the broad Logan Together community to come together around common
interests to plan, collaborate, share information and get things done

Citizen Panels
•
•
•

Groups of Logan people who want to be involved
Some might represent particular parts of our community and some might form around
specific topics
We’ll provide good support to the panels so they can get the best information on the issues
affecting our kids and help lead Logan Together

Action Groups
•
•
•

Groups of citizens and industry partners who come together to get a project delivered or an
issue resolved
Examples of projects that Action groups will focus on include community hubs, city-wide
parenting skill campaigns or expanding playgroups
Action groups will be coordinated through the Industry Chapters
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The Detail
Cross-Sector Leadership Table
First and foremost, the Leadership Table is a collaborative forum, designed to bring together a wide
cross-section of leaders and community members to combine effort and get things done for our
kids. It will also have an important role in overseeing agreed actions and monitoring our progress.
The Leadership Table is not a typical reference group, advisory committee or governing board. It’s
something different - a group of leaders working together to make change.
This will be the group that coordinates our collaboration and integrates effort from across different
service sectors and different parts of the community.
The Leadership Table will agree directions for the campaign and review progress regularly. It will also
ask for and coordinate commitments from different stakeholders and stakeholder groups in a
positive way, and it will hold everyone accountable for their commitments. Based on advice from the
community and other stakeholders, it will decide on priorities and what Logan Together’s position is
on issues that arise. A sub-committee of the Leadership Table will serve as a management
committee for the Logan Together Campaign Team based at Griffith University, Logan Campus.
The Leadership Table will provide advice to Governments at all levels about needs and priorities. In
the future, we hope to establish a joint commissioning mechanism whereby Government, at all
levels and across all relevant agencies, can consider the advice from the Leadership Table and guide
investment decisions as appropriate.

Membership
We would like a broad group of leaders and community members to form the Cross Sector
Leadership Table. Ideally, we could welcome leaders to fill the following categories of membership:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Independent chair (Margaret Allison)
Parent representatives x 4
Community association representatives x 3
A liaison delegate for the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander community
A liaison delegate for Logan’s diverse cultural communities
Regional Executive Director Education
Regional Executive Director Health
Regional Executive Director Communities, Child Safety, Disability Services
CEO of the Primary Health Network
Senior Executive Children’s Health Queensland
Health industry stakeholders x 3 including antenatal and birthing specialist
Education representatives across early learning, kindy and primary school
Child and Family stakeholders x 3
Logan City Council delegate
Federal Government delegate
Housing and Homelessness sector delegate
Mental Health and Drug and Alcohol delegate
Employment and Training delegate
Disability sector delegate
Delegate from the Logan Child Friendly Community Consortium Trust
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Meetings
A monthly 2-hour meeting will take place (11 months of the year).

The Management Sub-committee and the Logan Child Friendly Community
Consortium Trust

A management sub-committee will provide regular oversight of the work of the Logan Together
campaign team and Director. This sub-committee will be comprised of Directors of the Logan Child
Friendly Community Consortium Trust – which is the main funding instrument for Logan Together –
plus the Pro Vice Chancellor Griffith University, Logan which is currently the host organisation for the
initiative. The Chair of the Leadership Table is also a Director of the Trust. Conversely, a delegate
from the Trust will also sit on the Leadership Table. The intent over the longer term is for Logan
Together to establish itself as an independent entity under the auspices of the Trust.

Industry chapters
Industry Chapters will be the place for people and organisations interested in specific areas of the
campaign to come together to plan and take action. They’ll also provide a forum for a regular
exchange of information and for debate and creativity about the Logan Together agenda.
Industry Chapters will be topic and project based and everyone who is interested in those topics and
projects is welcome.
Chapters will have a list of Logan Together priorities they will be responsible for progressing. Action
Groups will form around these priorities and one of the jobs of the Chapters is to keep oversight of
the work of the Action Groups. We hope other great ideas will arise as part of the collaborative
discussions, so the agenda will grow and develop over time.

Industry chapter convening groups
A core ‘convening group’ will organise meetings, run the agenda, facilitate project start ups and
track their progress. This convening group will also be responsible for liaising with the Cross Sector
Leadership Table to ensure a positive flow of information and input into decision-making.
We expect there will be a wider group of stakeholders who will attend some chapter meetings and
not others, but the core convening group will provide the ‘spine’ for the Chapter.

The Chapters
We think the Chapters below make sense. Some of these will need to be new forums, but where
there are existing networks that do the job, we’ll ask to piggyback on those existing structures and
take a little space on the agenda.
Remember, the Chapters are topic and project based, so you can be a health professional or
organisational representative and turn up at the Housing Chapter meeting because there are topics
discussed that are important to you.
New Chapters

Existing networks that might serve as Chapters

Education

Housing and homelessness

Health

Mental health and drug and alcohol
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Child and Family Services

Domestic and family violence

Community organisations and civil society

Employment and training

Meetings
Chapters will decide on the best meeting format and frequency. We think meeting at least quarterly
will be important to maintain momentum, and some Chapters will want to meet much more
regularly than that. Meeting schedules and papers will be published on the Logan Together
website: www.logantogether.org.au
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Citizen Panels
We think there will be a number of Citizen Panels where community members can come together to
help lead Logan Together. The Panels may involve members of a particular part of the community
and have a wide range of interests, or they might be topic based, providing lots of involvement on a
narrow range of issues.
Over time, we think each Industry Chapter might develop a corresponding Citizen Panel. We also
think Citizen Panels will develop to give voice to the views of the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
community and different cultural groups within Logan. We’d be really keen to see a young parents
Panel develop.
We would like to work with the Citizen Panels to provide regular briefings and strong support, so
that members can play an active part in the life of Logan Together.

Further information
If you’ve got a question or would like to get involved, please contact us.

CONTACT US:
Logan Together

Ph:

(07) 3382 1163

Griffith University, Logan Campus

Email

info@logantogether.org.au

Building L.08 (entry via Business School)

Web:

logantogether.org.au

University Drive

Facebook: facebook.com/LoganTogether

Meadowbrook Qld 4131

Twitter:
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@LoganTogether

Cross Sector Leadership Committee Interim Membership
Stakeholder Group
Independent chair
Parent representatives x 4
Community association representatives x 3

Attendee 1
Margaret Allison
Angela TuiSamoa
Kim Wright -KENG
Aunty Robyn Williams
Etienne Roux -Access
Sharyn Donald
Brett Bricknell
Amanda Currie
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Aboriginal & Torres Strait Is. liaison delegate
Cultural leaders liaison delegate
Regional Executive Director Education
Regional Executive Director Health
Regional Executive Director Communities,
Child Safety, Disability Services
CEO of the Primary Health Network
Senior Executive Children’s Health Queensland
Health industry stakeholders x 2 including
antenatal and birthing specialist
Education representatives across early
learning, kindy and primary school
Child and Family stakeholders x 4

1
1
1
1

Logan City Council delegate
Federal Government delegate
Housing and Homelessness sector delegate
Mental Health and Drug and Alcohol delegate

TBC
Janet Stodulka
Lyndall Robertshaw - LCCH
Dr David Crompton – Metro

1

Anne Chandra - Boystown

1

Employment, Training and Youth Engagement
sector liaison delegate
Disability sector liaison delegate

1
1

Domestic and family violence
Child Friendly Community Consortium Trust

1
4
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
4
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Attendee 2
Sanesie Dukuly
Roger Marshall -

Coalition of Community Boards

Attendee 3
TBC

Attendee 4
TBC

Pastor Ross Smith – The
Vine

Simon James
Jennifer Crimmins
Indigenous health rep

Maternity Stakeholder

Alan Bunce - Principal Logan

Michael Tizard – CEO,

2nd Principal

Goodstart early learning
rep

Kelly Jones - Anglicare

Debbie Miscamble –

Cath Bartolo - YFS

Leith Sterling –

Village

C&K
C4C

South Health

Prof Lesley Chenoweth –
PVC Griffith
TBC

Karen Dawson-Sinclair –
Trust Chair & CEO Ganyjuu

Alternate – Dr Geoff
Woolcock

Benevolent Society

Evaluation questions
What were the whole of community (population level) results in terms of wellbeing data over 5 and
ten years ? What were the correlations and what appears to have been causal ? Did the wellbeing
of the 8 year old population improve ?

At an individual level, what did this look like over time – the Logan 7Up project

What were the other related impacts in terms of wellbeing and community function that are
observable ? eg crime statistics, unemployment rates etc

What are the important ingredients for doing this in other communities, at different project phases ?
•
•
•

Community readiness
Early stage project
Mature stage project

What is the cost / benefit or economic analysis at a whole community / whole system level ?

Using a developmental evaluation approach, what were, over time, the events that arose in the life
of the project and how did the project adapt to these ?

How did government act to respond to the opportunities and challenges arising from Logan
Together – how flexible was it, what was hard ?

A longer term question is did the 8 year olds go on to be more successful adults ?

